Touring Range

DISCOVER ARB® TOURING TODAY
4x4@arbil.co.uk | 0845 600 4556 | www.arbil.co.uk/4x4/

Arbil 4x4 is the UK’s official and exclusive
importer of the ARB Touring Range

Introducing ARB Touring...
Part of the attraction of travelling in your vehicle is visiting the
remote areas that many other people do not get to travel to. While
‘roughing’ it certainly has some appeal, there are times when a bit of comfort can
make all the difference...
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Touring in Style
Arbil 4x4 & ARB take touring to a whole new level with this stylish, functional and
durable range of touring accessories:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Awnings
Awning Rooms
Three Wall Sets
Wind Breaks
Mosquito Net Sets
Fridge Freezers
Rooftop Tent
Skydome Swag Ground Tents

Australian outback quality
for the UK market

Whether you are planning on getting lost for a couple of days, or want to head into
the less populated parts of the country, you will need warm and convenient
shelter. ARB’s touring range incorporates the Simpson III rooftop tent, vehicle
mounted awnings and awning rooms, along with a variety of other optional
accessories to cater for all your camping needs.
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Simpson III Roof Top Tent
The ARB Simpson III rooftop tent provides the ultimate in ease and convenience when travelling. Unfolding in
minutes, a rooftop tent provides sleeping quarters raised off the ground protected from the elements, as well as
any unwanted visitors.
Spacious and comfortable, all bedding can remain inside the tent during the journey, freeing up vital storage
space in the vehicle.

Features:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Can be configured to unfold either side of the vehicle
Manufactured from high quality, poly/cotton fabric with
excellent water shedding ability
Sturdy aluminum retractable ladder
High density bonded chip foam mattress with removable
cover for increased comfort and durability
Incorporates pull out veranda and optional zip-on annex
Insect screened windows and doors
UV stabilised laminated PVC cover
Bungee cord system to assist when closing

•
•
•
•
•

Easily mounted to ARB’s
purpose designed roof rack, or
suitably load-rated roof bars
All aluminum components feature an anodised
finish for improved corrosion resistance and appearance
Comes complete with mounting hardware, ladder, travel
cover and comprehensive instructions
Size: 1400mm width x 2400mm length x 1300mm height
Tent base is made from vacuum laminated ABS

Part Number: ARB3101

SkyDome Swag Ground Tents
ARB SkyDome Swags are free standing and require no pegs or guy ropes when deployed on flat surfaces.
The use of waterproof materials and a 75mm thick high density foam mattress will ensure a dry and
comfortable nights sleep.
The SkyDome range has been produced with industry leading materials, offering both single and double
configurations as well as ‘kids’ versions.
Features:
• Freestanding: No Pegs or guy ropes required
• Low side entry door
• Roof material is 300D coated polyester for maximum water
resistance
• Double sleeping dimensions: 2150mm length x 1400mm width x
850mm height
• Single sleeping dimensions: 2150mm length x 900mm width x
850mm height
• Waterproof - including base
• External swag awnings included

Part Numbers
• Single: SDS100
• Double: SDS200
• Boot Bag: BSWAG
• Kids Blue: SDS150
• Kids Purple: SDS160
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Touring Awnings
ARB awnings are easy to mount and fit onto the side of a vehicle roof rack. Conveniently stored in ARB’s
heavy duty reinforced PVC bag, the awnings are straight forward and easy to deploy and pack away.
Specifically designed for harsh outback conditions, the awnings are rugged but lightweight and provide
fast and convenient protection from the elements.

New longer depths available:
• 2500mm x 2500mm
• 2000mm x 2500mm
• 1250mm x 2100mm

Super Grip
Sand Pegs

Guy Ropes

Additional ARB guy ropes (ARB4159) and additional super grip sand pegs
(ARB4158) are available for extra protection.
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Features:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Shade cover manufactured from 300gsm PU coated poly/cotton ripstop canvas – waterproof and UV
protected
Self standing awning takes 30 seconds to deploy
Awning is secured in a heavy duty nylon reinforced PVC bag
Mounts easily to the side of most roof racks or roof bars & shorter awnings can also be configured to
the back of a vehicle
Awning height adjustable with telescopic legs
Comes with pegs and guy ropes for securing legs along with mounting nuts and bolts and comprehensive
instructions
Three sizes available: 2500 x 2500mm, 2000 x 2500mm and 1250 x 2100mm
Part Numbers:
• 2500mm x 2500mm: ARB4401
• 2000mm x 2500mm: ARB4402
• 1250mm x 2100mm: ARB3110
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Wind Breaks
Designed to angle out from ARB awnings, wind breaks offer additional protection from the rain and with
UVP 50+ rating also provide extra shade and sun protection. ARB wind breaks are ideal for creating extra
protection and space under the awning for items such as swag bags and chairs.
Can be used with 1250mm, 2000mm and 2500mm model awnings.

Features:
• Manufactured from lightweight PU coated
300gsm poly cotton canvas as used on the
Simpson III roof top tent (see page 4)
• Durable design
• Easy to assemble
• Waterproof
• UVP 50+ rated
• Designed to suit ARB 2500mm, 2000mm
and 1250mm model awnings
• 4x tie down points for each wind break to
further secure awning included
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Part Numbers:
• 1250mm front: ARB4405
• 2000mm front: ARB4410
• 2500mm front: ARB4403A
• Side: ARB4404 (for all awning sizes)

Awning Rooms with Floors
The awning room with floor is designed to function as a fully enclosed room, providing additional
weather protection and privacy. Features a durable floor, two large mesh windows with roll up blinds and
a zippered door with both solid panels and midge netting (48gsm).

Features:
• Includes an integrated roof that hangs just below the main awning canvas
• Manufactured from lightweight PU coated 300D Oxford polyester as used on
the ARB Simpson III roof top tent fly sheet
• Waterproof and UV protected
• Ventilation panels and access points for power leads
• Rear wall features a central door that can be used to directly access the
vehicle rear door or canopy depending on awning mounting position
• Hardened steel pegs are supplied to firmly anchor the room to the ground via
adjustable tension straps

Part Numbers:
• 2000mm x 2500mm : ARB4412
• 2500mm x 2500mm : ARB4406
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Three Wall Sets
The three wall set is comprised of three individual walls that wrap around the outside of ARB
awning legs, joined together by a zip. Each wall can be used individually, as a pair or set, to
be able to fully appreciate your surroundings. Two walls feature a window made from half
mesh and half clear PVC. The other two walls are solid panels. Can be used with 2500mm
and 2000mm model awnings.
Features:
• Manufactured from lightweight PU coated
300D Oxford polyester as used on the ARB
Simpson III roof top tent fly sheet
Part numbers:
• Durable design
• 2000mm x 2500mm: ARB4414
• Easy to assemble
• 2500mm x 2500mm: ARB4408
• Waterproof and UV protected
• Hardened steel pegs are supplied to
firmly anchor the room to the ground via
adjustable tension straps
• The right hand wall features a zippered door
section that can be rolled up for easy access
• Features mud/storm flaps at the bottom of
each wall
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Mosquito Nets
ARB mosquito nets are manufactured from 48gsm midge proof mesh and include a mud/storm flap to
reduce grass seeds from collecting in the lower section of the mesh.
All seams are double stitched for additional strength and can be used with 2500mm and 2000mm
model awnings.

Features:
• Strong and durable design
• Provides a comfortable space to eat and relax
• Easy to assemble
• Manufactured from lightweight 48gsm midge proof
mesh
• Designed to suit 2500mm and 2000mm model ARB
awnings
• Hardened steel pegs are supplied to firmly anchor the
room to the ground via adjustable tension straps

Part Numbers:
• 2000mm x 2500mm : ARB4416
• 2500mm x 2500mm : ARB4415
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Fridge Freezers
The ARB fridge freezer is the result of more than 3 years of research and design, followed by extensive
testing undertaken both in-house and in tough off-road environments. The ARB fridge freezer is
available in 35, 47, 60 and 78 litre sizes, making it the perfect portable fridge freezer for any travelling
adventure.
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Features:
• Strong and durable design
• 3 year warranty
• Optimised capacity
• High quality control system
• Manufactured with robust steel walls
• Cooling capacity +10°C to -18°C
• Low power draw LED light with magnetic
switch turns off when lid is closed
• Stainless steel hinge ensures the lid can be
easily released and securely slid back into
place.
• Optimised internal capacity includes
separate compartments for varying food and
drink

Part Numbers:
• 35 Ltr: 10800355
• 47 Ltr: 10800475
• 60 Ltr: 10800605
• 78 Ltr: 10800785

Fridge Freezer Accessories
ARB has developed a range of quality and durable accessories to protect and increase the functionality
of ARB fridge freezers.
Fridge Slides
• Available in 2 sizes to accommodate the range of 35-78
litre fridges
• A flat mounting base for simple fitment
• Features a lock-in lock-out mechanism
• To be used in conjunction with ARB’s tie down system
Part Numbers: 10900021 (35&47L) 10900022 (60-78L)
Tie Down System
• Suitable for all models
• Fridge is tied down at all times
• Black powder coated steel clamps and plastic coated ends
• Quality spring loaded clips
Part Number: 10900010
Tie Down System

Transit Bag
• Made of tough durable canvas
• Protects the sides and lid
• Includes a handy side storage pocket
• Provides extra insulation in extreme temperatures
Part Numbers: 35 Ltr - 10900012
47 Ltr - 10900013
60 Ltr - 10900014
78 Ltr - 10900015

Fridge Freezer Slide

Transit Bag
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Adventure Light
ARB’s adventure lights are designed to be tough, compact and
lightweight. These 12 volt lights offer stunning light intensity while
drawing a minuscule current of just one amp.
Part number: 10500010

Sport Camping Chair
Rated to 120kg, the ARB Sport camping chair includes a padded seat and backrest,
convenient drink holder pouch, side pocket with velcro flap for your keys, wallet or
other small items, and a mesh magazine pocket on the rear of the backrest. The
chair also comes with a matching carry bag for compact storage in your vehicle.
Part number : 10500100
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Storm Bags & Gadgets
Storm bags are functional and sophisticated additions to the ARB product range. Featuring
a body curve padded shoulder strap and seams that have been heat sealed and taped to
ensure storm proofing. This product allows you to load your gear onto a roof rack or place
it in the back of a truck without the worry of your belongings getting wet.
Part Numbers
• 60 Ltr: 10100385
• 130 Ltr: 10100390

Toastie Brander

The ARB Toastie Brander makes toasted sandwiches
on the coals of an open fire, electric or gas burner.
Brands the ARB logo into the top and bottom of your
sandwich or toast.

Headlamp

Perfect for the campsite, the ARB head lamp has a
powerful 5W Cree LED that produces 300 lumens
providing ample light for most situations.

Part Number: 10500050

Part Number: ARB4206

*Terms & Conditions: Product offering & specification correct at time of print. E&OE
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Scan here to read more

0845 600 4556
www.arbil.co.uk/4x4/
4x4@arbil.co.uk

Arbil 4x4, Bromley Street, Lye, Stourbridge, West Midlands, DY9 8HS
ARB® | Hi-Lift® | Safari® | Warn®

